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Dorm Living ConditionsWorsen While Cassese Gets New Office
by Sonny Dmry

Tonopah Hall has problepu - big
problems. The type that involve
money and priorities. And the twomajor problems have created others.Ceiling panels have become soaked
with water from leaky plumbing fix-tures. Many have collapsed. Lightfuturesare broken on several floors.Many walls are dirty. Fire alarms
don t work. Furniture needs replac-
ing. Trash clutters hallways, roachesclutter the trash and students arc,naturally, upset.

"The whole place needs a complete
renovation," admitted Dr. BobbyDaniels, new dean of student ser-vices.

It's not just the bad conditions of
the university's sole dormitory thath«s got students' ire up. Many fedthe administration is adding insult toinjury by finding money to renovatetwo rooms in the dorm that willbecome administrative offices."Considering the level of condi-tions in Tonopah Hall, ad-ministrativepriorities would seem to
be out of order," noted a member of
the Resident Student Associationwryly.

A casual observer doesn't have to
look far tosee the source of student

discontent. The dormitoryU old. The
building obviously gets a lot of use
and has withstoodits share of abuse.
Attrition is very visible.

The less than desirable conditions
have made residents vocal in their ob-
jection to the use of funds toconvert
two rooms in the buildlni into ad-
ministrative offices.

"I find it difficult to understandhow 17,000, SI,OOO or 19,000can beallocated to create new offices, when
Are alarms on exit doors don't work,and have been left neglected at least
since my arrival in August of this
year," one dormresident said.

Housing officials were told by the
university administration is early as
last summer that the offices would beconstructed, said Dr. Thomas
Cassese, dean of Greek, residential
and student affairs. Cassese and his
secretary will move from their pre-sent congested offices on the dorm's
first floor to the new offices when
they are completed.

Cassese would not elaborate onwhat criteria went into the decision to
renovate rooms for offices before
other repairs were done.

"University bousing officials in-

spected the building kst week,because Daniels wanted to see thedormitoryand visit with some of theresident students." said Cassese. Herefused to discuss the results of the
"However, Daniels told YeU after
the inspection' 'Students have beenextremely tolerant, and theirtolerance deservesresults."

Tims far, results have been slow in
coming. An exterminator contract to
rid the dormitory of roaches wascanceled, and may not be re-bid for
two months. Contracts for ceiling
panels which need replacing must
also (o out for bid."It's not so much a maintenance
problem, as it is a student concern
problem," said Cassese. "Some
students come to the university from
relaxed environments and cause pro-
blems for the majority of the other
students."

At least one person has been taking
immediate action on the needed
repairi. The six-floor building's solejanitor was too bufey fixing what he
could to discuss the dorm's pro-
blems.

"Harold will help usany way he
can, but he just can't do this by
himself," noted one dormresident.

Om if Many Problems - A collapsed celling panel in one Tonapah Halt room expomt the leaky plumbing that
cmmad thecave-In. This problem isJustone of the many dormresidentsflu*. pflQto by John Quninsk(

Additional $1 Tuition Hike Approved,
Officials Assert 'it's Only On Paper'

by AmyFolstmd
A tuition Increaseof SI per credit

hour was approved last Thursday in
an emergency tekphone meeting of
the Board or Reaeato. The increase
may never take effect, however.

The increase is designed as a
capital improvement fee assessment,
and was made necessary by insuffi-
cient income to guarantee the bonds

afUNLV.
There is a strong possibility the

hike wU not be put into effect,
however.

A "paper test," which anat be met
to get a favorable legal opinion on
this bond issue; was set op In 1979,
explained Henry Chanin, bond coun-
cil for UNLV. The testcomperes last
jrcarjsrevenue with thepayment due

The dsprsssstf bond market and
high interest rates have created the
probhm on paper, Chanin said. "It's
all happening on paper, not really
happening."

Revenue should be available topay
off thebonds before the feeincrease
Kiato effect next fall,'at which

the Regents couldnet toreednd
the increase. Chanin said.

"I seeat this time agreat need that
we Increase thefees by SI," admitted
Dirk Ravenhoh, UNLV student body
president, reverting his strong op-
position from two days earlier.

He aiked, however, Urn the rat
got lake effect until 19i), that it be
limited to me year, and that It be
reevaluated at that tine todetenniae
whether or not it ihoukl be kept.

TV•tiawat objectioncan from
UN* Student BodyPraaUent Doc
■odanatetaer, who read a itelementprotaating both the financial burden

oo students and the fact that UNRstudents would be paying for a
building at UNLV.

The fee increase at UNR was re-
ouired tomaintaincroee-pledring ofAm between UNLV antfUNR/ex-
plaiaed Mark Dawson, vice
chancellor for flnanee. The moneycollected at UNR would remain in

keno to be uaed for repairs and
alterations then, he said.

The increaseii only to demonstrate
the university system is aarniiu more
money than needed toretire the debt
service, be added.

Several of the regents npi—d
regret, over havini to takethe action.
The motion patted unanimously.
J
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Video Crate Pays Off
The recent video micraae mm

to have hit UNLV, the wn-in of
the Moyer Student Union say, and
theycan prove ft.Therevenue from theuwchiaM in
the union has at ieatf doubled since
January, according to MSU Attit-
taat Director Deb Oarrett.

Bat, the improved revenue intake
is theresult of more than jast acra»,
•he Mid.

Pint, the extra revenue is partly
the result of a new contract agree-
ment between the unioa and the

contract,!' Garrett
said, "we ware guaranteed a
minimum amount, and that was afl.
Now, wa can make man."

Garrett —plained that the aew
contract inctudes (Mac the union a
percentage of the proes.

Another factor thathas praaptad
the improved revenue luigfc*, Garrettsaid, is that several video gaam havebeen piaoed in the hallway outsidethe pameroom near the Maryland
Parkway entranoe of the union.

"They're mora acnesMe now,"
she said, that previously,
the video femes wara located only la
the jjameroom,which isdoeed in theevenings and early mosatagi whenmum students want toBlag them."The oaes outside of the
■ameraom are *e Ngpr saoney
makers," she said.

Oarrait saidtheextrarevenue theee

paying thesalaria of thepameroomrefurbishing the older
Oanett said the idaa for addi-

tional, mora interaatinf video semes
came from MSU Board Chairman
BUI Botoa and MSU Director Burt
Teh who tot the idee *om » etudes

unioa'miMßm' iwiUuu they it-
tended. At Jhe convent**!, they

•Vm GemeLhtur - Students sttm to be aUHditu mat time et the Moyer Student Union video turn thenthey
da In dim. The mmue from time wmeahn doubted since Jetuary.
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ROTC Offers
Jobs, Scholarships

by JoAmhAndrews

Program in Second Year

"This is one of, if not the only,
program on campus which, once
completed by a student, guarantees
that student either a career, or at
lea« a Job for three yean."That's Mm major pitch about theArmy ROTC from Maior StephenJSSs&sSf5Approximately IS students are
enrolled in ROTC dames for the fall
iemsetsr. The program Is beginning
its second year onrampas, but its ad-ministrators are stifl emNrimcnthu.

Students interested mthc ROTC
program have a number of options.

Students beginningthe program in
their freshamn year, with no military
experience, can git into a four year
program is offered. Astudent enroll-ed in that program must be a full-
time student, and take one three-
credit military sdsscc course per

semester for two years.
After that, the student can drop

theprogram or go into the advanced
ROTC program. If he chooses the
latter, he signs a contract and startsreceiving $100 a month for the next
two years of school. During this timehe takes one military science course
per semester and attends an advanced
camp at Fort Lewis, Washington.
The student is paid $680 for the
camp.

At graduation, thestpdent is.com-
missioned as a Second Lieutenant in
the Army. He has toserve three vears
of active duty, and must spend fiveyears in an inactive reserve status.

Students don't have to enroll in the
four year program to be accepted in-
to the advanced program. Anyone
who has had three years of Junior
ROTC inhigh school, is a veteran,or
is inthe National Guard orReserves,
qualifies for the advanced program.

This two year program follows the
satne procedures and has the same
financial benefit* at the four yearad-

Studsats*who have two yean of
school left, or are planning toattend
graduate school, but haven't met the
requirements for the advanced pro-
gramcan still get in on the action.

Successful completion of Basic
Camp qualifies students for enroll-
ment in the ROTC advanced pro-
gram. They get paid about $490 for
ttw six-weekcourse.

"This is the best deal anyone has
come up with." said Major Hack;
"We will send you to six weeks of
training at Fort Knox, Kentucky. We
fly yon there, you get room and
board, you even get paid while you're,
there. You're under no obligation. If
you get tired, you come home any
time you want. Even if you finish it,you're under no obligation."

Inaddition tothe oayat camn. —

the $100 per month in the advanced
program, a number of scholarships
are available. Until UNLV becomes a
host institution, "no one can take a
four year scholarship," said Hack."However, there are three-year, two-
year, and one-year scholarships.They pay for tuition, lab fern, boob,
and $100amonth.

There are strings attached,
however. Once a student accepts a
scholarship, he or she is committed
to four yean of active duty. Thebasis for awarding a scholarship is
"not really lust financial need, as
much as it is just the wholeperson,"
said Hack.

Participation in extra-curricular
activities and athletics, and OPA, are
all criteria when it comes toawarding
scholarships.

Whether the program becomes
permanent at UNLV is up to the
Faculty Senate and the Board of
Resents.

continuedon page 2
continued onpttg* 2

REBELS TAKE ON 49ER%EEpAOEg
TAKE A LOOK AT THE
AQUARIAN EARTH FAIR

SEE PAGE 6
CAMPUS CONSUMER
TACKLES THE SILVER BOWL

SEE PAGE 5



coik«e population "appeari to be
reaching its peak." ,

Even that moderate forecatf con-
trastswith the predictions ofrixVMna«o. when moet obeerven mm col-

leae enroUment would plunge during
thia decade, and »*** the
would drop out of theindustry.

The difference between thoae
predictions and current reality, ex-
plains Lee Elden of the Dept. of
Education, it that "the original pro-
jections were patterned upon the
availability of higher education's
'natural' clientele - the IS-t044»
year-olds."

While enroUment from that age
dedfa^^Ekka

"It make* you eligible to go into
theadvanced program the following
fell.'' headded! *MVe offer that par-
ticular program every summer."

The department haa two instruc-
tors now, but if the university votes
to make the program what the Army
calls a "host institution," or "per-
manent program" in university
lingo, the department would net an
entire unit or detachment, which con-
sistsof a lieutenant colonel, a major,
three captains, threeor four NCO'i,

and a secretary.
What does the foture hold for the

program? "Prom whatI can tell,"said Hack, "the general concensus
on campus is that they appreciate
having ROTC here for any number
of reasons. One of the mate reasons
is the financial aid that it provides."

"We justhad the ROTC oversightcommittee file a very favorable
report, recommending that it be
made a permanent program on cam-
pus," Hack said.

h/mUZS? U"LVstwknt «"<*" */*» rays and some Z's under a tree in frontof theHumanatks Building on the last day of summer, pAo/o by Michael Mariano

WICHE Offers
Students Help

Applications arc bdngacccptedby
the State of Nevada Western In-
terstate Commission for Hither
Eduation (WICHE) Student Ex-
change Program.

The WICHE Student Exchange
Program was established to hdp
Nevada residenu obtain education in
graduate and professional Adds notavailable within the State. Funding
for the program is appropriated by
the Nevada Legislature.

Financial aid is available for
students studying dentistry, law,
library science, optometry, physical '
therapy and veterinary medicine.

Requirements for certification
vary according to the field of study,
however all persons applyina mustbe
residenu of the state for five years
before applying. If a student is in
doubt as to whether he or she
qualifies, they can contact the
Nevada WICHE office foradditional
details.

Admissions examinationsrequired
for the fields of study must be taken
prior to Oct. 30, in order forap-
pUcants to be considered in the
primary certification process.

Applicants taking the wmlnt-
tions after Oct. 30 will be considered
as alternates.

The deadline for applications and
other pertinent documentation is
Oct. 30 of the year preceding the
academic year in which the applicant
plans toenter school.

Persons planning to enroll in pro-
fessional school for 1982-13 maypick
up an application at the FImmWAid Office in Fraxkr Hall, or by
writing or calling the Nevada
WICHE office, 403 Marsh Avefae,
Reno, Nevada 89309; telephone (708)
714-4900. All queries should be
directed to the Nevada WICHE of-
fice.

ReadingLecture
A colloquium on isesarch of

reading comprehension will be
presented Friday.

Dr. James M. Row, Piofsseor of
Educational Pivchology at the
Ualvsrrityof MsiisrlKnstts. and

KA%m>

9M
V|MNil|hy,

wffllead thecoDoqufanifroM2:3oto
4 p.m. in tbeCarison Bdacation
bdkUnf. Room 399.

,Dr. Royer his written tm texts
and oyer SO vtMiM« with
psychology and education.

Hia lataMafTom toaceoint for in-
dividual and mop differences in
readtag coaprenenelon shouldbe of
■pedal interact to psychotogbts,
iAyu«. rendta* spsrisllsti and■nuuStaraledneaton, u «4Iat to
stadsnts and professionals In related
fields.

Cannon Internship
Applications are being accepted

for the Spring IM2 semester student
legislative internshilp in Sen. Howard
Cannon's Washington, D.C., office.

Applicants must have a junior or
senior standing at UNLV or be a
graduate student, form any academic
major. The pay is based on a yearly
salary of 55.212. Applications may
be obtained fromthe UNLV political
science department office, John

Wright Hall 239.
The deadline for submission of ap-

plications is Oct. 9, 1981. Applica-
tions must include three ofrecommendation, a transcript ofgrades from the registrar's office andan essay of 300words oo how thestu-
dent wulbenefit fromthe experience.
For further information contact Dr.Dina Titus, Wright Hall 236,739-3307.
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update
To submit Update information, fill
out an Update form, available in the
UNLV Yell office, MSU 303. Forms
must be completed and returned to
Karen Cohen, Update Editor, at least
one week before the information ii to
be published.

Thursday, September 24
FALLAFEL AND BEER BASH-sponsored by Hillei, the Jewishstudent
body on campus; 7 p.m. at "The Center," 4765 Brussels, just offUniversi-
ty Road.

AQUARIAN EARTH FAIR-workshops, lectures, seminars, music, aft,
drama, dance and food and beverage. 10a.m. to9 p.m., UNLV campus.
739-3394 for details.

CSUN MOVIE-"FAME"~7 and 9 p.m.. MSU Ballroom, 29 centsstudents, $1 general public.

Friday, September 25
ANNUAL HOTEL ASSOCIATION RIVER DRUNK-sianups in Mow
Student Union at the Hotel Association table; $13 formembers and 525 for
nonmembers includes all you can eat and drink.
AQUARIAN EARTH FAIR-workshops, lectures, seminars, music, art,
drama, dance and food and beverafe. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 739-3394 for
details.

SEMINAR-"STRESS: WE HAVE m"~workshop for observing stress
and reducing stress reactions. 4 to S p.m., Carlson Education Building,
212-13. Conducted by Wendell Manchester. Approved by the Nevada State
Board of Nursing. 739-3394 to register.

Saturday, September 26
AQUARIAN EARTH FAIR-workshop, tortures, wrnlnin, muik.yt,
drama, dance and food and beverage. 10 a.m. to6 p.®. on the UNLV

campus. 739-3394 for detail,.

FOOTBALL--UNLV vi. Cal StateLong Beach. 7:30 p.m. at theLai Vega.
Silver Bowl. 739-3678 for ticket,.

EVERYONE'S INVITED PICNIC-,potuorad to theStudent Accounting
Association. Bring your own picnic buket, beer for 25 cent, aglass; game,
and activities. Sunset Park, Area A. Drawing for a keg of beer. Raffle
tickets on sale now, JforSI. Call 452-12SI or 451-4439 or Inquire In FDH
444.

Tuesday, September 29
QSA "COFFEE TUESDAY"--7:30 to9:30 a.m., Moyer Student Union
Fireside Lounge. Free to graduate students and their guests.

Wednesday, September If
CSUN MOVIE-"ALTERED STATES"-T and 9p.m., MSUBaftroom, 15
cent, student, $1 general public.

OKTOBERFEST-11 a.m. to 2 p.m., MSU Plan.

Thursday, October 1
OKTOBERFEST-11 a.m. to 2 p.m., MSU Plata.
CSUN MOVIE-"ALTERED STATES"-7 anil 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom, 23
cents students, $1 general public.

Ongoing and Future
THE GRADUATE EXECUTIVE OFFICE AND LOUNOE IS OPEN-in
the old library, Room 338.

CONDITIONING CLASS-through Oct. IS; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday at 6:30 and Wednesday at 4:00 p.*. Noo-oedit, no nega-
tion; just show up on thetrack. All menand womenart welcome toattend.Call 739-3131.
LAS VEGAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL-Oct. I through 11, noon to
midnight. Recreates theatmosphere of "dm toneby" withactivities that
entertain and educate and involve music and theater.Hearty foods, fine art
disjjlays, historical pageantry and games. Call 431-$391 or 4M-3213.
INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLOQUIUM-proposals for fall initirare
now being accepted. For more information, call Thomas Toainaga at
739-3460 or Craig Walton at 739-3463 or the philosophy depart—it office
at 739-3433.

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES-Call JeffBernstein at "The Center" for
more information.

GSA LOGO CONTEST-Any UNLV student may submit a proposal
through Oct. 1, to the Graduate College, FRA 101. Winner will be an-
nounced Oct. 13and will receive a $30 prize. Pick upcontest rales in FRA
101.

GSA RESEARCH COUNCIL-accepting proposals for ftmdii* of
graduate student research. Information and format are available in the
Graduate College, FRA 101.

BOOKS NEEDED-" Friends of Southern Nevada Libraries" «•prepar-
ing for their annual fall book sale. Bring used books to the Las Vms
Library, 1726E. Charleston Blvd., in the CharlestonPlan Mall. Caß£ckG«i>er. 31-3493, to have your book, picked up. DoaalMMare in

THE ARTOF ORIENTEERINO-at the Valley of Fin StaH Ml, to-
day, Oct. 11, beginning at 1 p.m. at theVisitor Center. Thepnma,utag
map* and companes along a craee country course, will CMI tin alii
round-trip taction In the canyons bermo the Peuutf>P* v»dr— aw.
Sturdy hiking shoes and water an advised. Son. OeeatMft wtil he
available, participant. may bring their own. No psts or iinuadsr
eight yean old, pleaae. For a&ltional Information, call the park at
I-39M0M or the Las vtgas District Office at 3154864.

LOS ANOELESEXCURSION-Oct. 10and II: sponsored by Ike MSU
Activities Board. 552 includes transporatioii,oneaUht lodging, a ticket 10
Mule Mountain and aticket toUniversal Studios.To sinup, mm by the
MSU Oamrroon. or call Bob Compan. Ptogna Coar&Hor, at
739-3221. ' T"
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Daniels Settles In At UNLV
by AmyFoistad

Dean 6f Student Services

Until Dr. O. C. "Bobby" Daniels
applied for a job here, he didn't
know a university existed in Las
Vegas.

In fact, he had little use for the
town that for him earned its "sin ci-
ty" reputation just two years earlier.

Daniels, associate dean of students
at the University of Massachusetts,
was selected from a field of 200 ap-
plicants to fillthe newly created posi-
tion of Dean of Student Services atUNLV.

"I had been here two years earlier
for a convention," he said, "and had
never before been toLas Vegas."

Having a religious upbringing,
Daniels said he went into thehotel
and was "turned off.

"Here's another sideof America,"
he thought. But it was a side
Daniels could notappreciate. He had
seen people struggling to make ends
meet, and in Lai Vegas, he saw peo-
ple throwing money away, he recall-
ed.

When the convention ended,
Daniels left Las Vegas without hav-
ingplayed a single slot machine, and

unaware there wasa university in Las
Vegas.

Then about a year ago his 18-year-
old son brought the opening at
UNLV tohis attention. His first reac-
tion was "I'm not interested in that
place," he said, but his son convinc-
ed him to at [eist look into it.

"It helps me realize how easily one
can stereotype something," Daniels
said.

Since coming here, his opinion has
changed. "UNLV is symbolic of
something that's good," he said.

Among the faculty, "thert is a
sense of commitment. They want
students to achieve," he said. His
first impression of the faculty was
that they were "professional? but
"not alot of stuffed shirts, steeped in
tradition and trying to make UNLV
something it isn't,'7 he said.

"We nave a splendid student
body," he added. "It's been a joy
and it continues to be a Joy working
with them."

Daniels has observed many dif-
ferences between UNLV and the
University of Massachusetts. In the
east, forexample, it is fashionable to
go off to college. At UNLV, "when
people come tocollege evidently they
really want to come. They are not
coming to be entertained," he said.

"There are jobs on the Strip that
would pay as much money on a
short-term basis. Except you know
you want to grow. Do you really
want to make a contribution tosocie-
ty?"

Daniels also noted a difference in
atmosphere. The University of
Massachusetts is the sixth largest
residential college in the nation with
1,100 students living on campus.
Their orientation to campus lire is
much different from the "commuter
campus" at UNLV.

Students in the east are more in-
volved in political coalitions, he said.

The school spirit at U of Mmay
not be as great is here, however.

"I went to my first football game
last Saturday night," Daniels said.
"Never did we have that kind of
community support. Out of 25,000

students, it wis very good to have
8,000 to 10,000 students it the

**He is impressed with the diversity
of population here. . .

„

"There's a place for everybody,
he said. "Here I feel I have an oppor:
tunity to make a real contribution in

shaping something to develop,
Daniels said.

To that end, Daniels has begun
making changes in the areas under
his responsibility. • Daniels oversees
career planning and placement ac-
tivities, student life and housing,
health services, the student union,
campus activities and organiiations,
in addition to theCenter for Interna-
tional Studies, the Learning Resource
Center, federally-funded program*
under the department of academic
advancement, and thePsychological
Counseling and Evaluation Center.

Daniels has created committees
and task forces to study theprograms
to see what changes can be made.

A "dorm feasibility
questionnaire" will be given to
students in high schools throughout
the state and at national fairs to help
decide whether the University should
build additional housing. Daniels
said a committee is working toward
that possibility.

Daniels said he also is workina
with Student Body President Dirk
Ravenholt tokeep the library open 24
hours togo along with the "24-hour
01 Daniels summed up his fceUngs
about Las Vegas in five "This
place is just unique."

O.C. "Bobby* Daniels

pAo/o fey Mike Mariano

Happy Birthday MSU! - Joining in a boisterous round of "HappyBirthday," Burt Teh, Director ofMSU. BillBotos, Union Board Chairmanand Joeanne Adler, Director ofAdmissions celebrated the thirteenthanniversaryofthe union with the opening of the newly refurbished Oasis Room. The Oasis Room is locatedon the second floorof
the MSU, andbeginning Monday, it willbe availableas a quietstudy area and meeting roomfrom 8 a.m. to 3p.m.
Theroom will also be available fordiscussion groups, seminars, slide shows, etc. after5 p.m. untilclosing. For fur-
ther information, contact theMSU office, Room 120.

Special Ed Prof Dil
Helps Handicapped Kids

by Diane Donovan
Nasim Dil used to work with pro-

blem teenagers. She doesn t
anymore, but it's not because of
Reagan economics or the
"burn-o*£" common among social
workers! f"Originally I was interested in per-
sonality development and emotional
problems in teenagers and adults,"
she said. "But the more I worked
with them, the more I realized the
root goes back to the first five years.
1 decided to go right to theroot. That
is where the maximum payoff is for
dealing with the problem."

Dil, an associate professor of
spodal education, now heads up the
Model Demonstration Development
Learning Center at UNLV.

Thecenter provides special services
for children with emotional, learn-
ing, motivational, crippling and,
languageproblems, as wd!as helping
mentally retarded children. It also
gives UNLV students specializing in
education for the handicapped
valuable experience.

"With early intervention in the
first few years of life, a great many
problems disappear before school or
are greatly minimized,' saidDU.

Some of the problems can be tem-
porary. For example, she noted, a
child who does not speak English can

enter a regular preschool as soon as
he or she learns the language.

"We do not focus on the han-
dicaps, but we focus on the whole
child," she said. "Theseare children
that have special needs."

The program admits children from
11'
spend 19houfs per week in the center.
Parents are involved in the program,
assisting teachers, and home visits
are maoe.

The program recently received a
$292,135 grant for three years to pay
for scholarships for students, salaries
for faculty, and 10 graduate courses.
Donations fromparents cover special
needs of the children.

For further information on the
program, contactDil at EDU 112.

Nasim Oil
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Going To College With The Moral Majority
Lynchburg. VA (CPS) - Ricky
Johneon, a tweet-faced ami good-natured student, was attracted to a
woman he saw on campus one day.Like any other student, Johnsonfigured the logical move would be toask her fora date. But unlike most
students, Ricky Johnson needed his
dean's permission to do it.

Permission to date is nothing
unusual at Liberty Baptist College,
where Johnson was enrolled. Liberty
Baptist is the academic pasture of
fundamentalist preacher JerryFatweU'selectronic ministry. Falwell,who it best known as the president of
the Moral Majority, feels students
OMd administration consent before
going on a date, which must then be
spent in a designated datingarea.

As Johnson discovered, the ad-ministration doesn't always go alongwith the students' dating wishes,
especially if - as in Johnson'scase -

the two students an not of the same
such is Hfc at Liberty Baptist,

which Falwell opened in September,
1971 as an academic antidote to "the
dark spiritual conditions of the
world. He strongly disapproves of
the evolutionary theories fend
situational ethics of other colleges, so
Liberty Baptist promotes higher
education as a literalist Christian ex-

In its first year, Liberty Baptist's
enrollment -was 110 students, who
sometimes had to attend classes held
in condemed buildings aroundLyn-
chburg. But this fall, Falwell
welcomes some 3000 students to a

24-buikttng campus on a mountain
ouukle town.

While thecampus isn't Ivy League
~ The buildings are prefabricated
and students sleep four toa room -

Falwell regards its construction as "a
miracle."

Besides miracles, the college relics
on tuition and contributionssolicited
during Falwell's weekly televised
"Old Time Oospel Hour." It has
raised enough money to offer
bachelors degrees in nine fields. It
was accredited last December by the
Southern Association of Colleges
■ry< Schools.

Falwell wants to take it higher. His
goal is "putting the school on the
level of Harvard."

■ Yale, for one, doesn't want it
there. Yale President A. BartJett
Oiamattiraised a national controver-
sy recently when, in his written
message to Yale freshmen, he de-
nounced Falwell and the Moral Ma-
jority as "peddlers of coercion" who
are "angry at change, rigid in the ap-
plication of slogans (and)absolutist:
in morality/'

Moral Majority spokesman Cal
Thomas replied that "Giamatti's
speech was totally false and unfound-
ed."

Yet Liberty Baptist openly and
cheerfully flaunts most of the tenets
of liberal education - free and open
inquiry, skeptism, etc. -- that
distinguish good colleges from the
mediocre. -

"Anytime (faculty members) staiteaching something we don't like,'
Falwell says, "we cut the mom

I off."
He also flaunts academic or-

t thodoxy in his admissions standards,
I which require not only grades but

- demonstrably good ' morali character" and an acceptance of
Jesus Christ as the applicant's par-

i tonal savior.
I "You must be a born-again Chris-
I tian to be admitted toour cotet,"i summarizesPresident Pierre OuflMr-

man. As part of the admissionpro-
cess, students must writa
autobiographical descriptions of
their conversions.

After beini admitted, students
operate in a highly-structured and
restrictive environment. "Ifa student
is not from a disciplined home,"
Ricky Johnson says, "it isa cultural
shock. The rules are clear-cut, bet
you don't actually understandit until
you live it."

There is, for exampla, the
elaborate reprimand system.

Students can receive reprimands
for engaging in a wide array of

Strictly forbidden, as is drinking,
dancing and Ming to movies.

Rock music, which Falwell con-
siders "the devil's anthem," is ab-aolutely prohibited. So is country and
western music.
. Students can be suspended fordancing, swearing, reading por-
tography, or visting the dorm (in-
cluding the lobby) of a member of
the opposite sex.

Automatic explusion occurs if astudent uses drugs, joins ademonstrationof riot, or indulges in"immoralbehavior."
But Liberty Bandit students don'thave much ofa chance tosin. Dorm

officals impact their rooms daily,
whilea guard oversees the single road
entrance to the campus. Students
must sign out before leaving. Theyhave to be back by 10:30 p.m. on
weeknights, or 11:30 p.m. on Fridays

and Saturdays.
Once in, Prayer Leaders conduct

devotions at curfew times. The

prayer sessions, like twice-weeklyat-
tendance at FalweU's Thomas RoadBaptist Church, are mandatory.

Faculty members also must adhere
torigid standards. "No way will we
hirea divorced person for our facul-ty." asserts associate Dean GlenSumrall. Teachers must "set Chris-tianexamples for thestudents."

They must avoid dandng and
drinking beer, although Ouilierman
notes that "we don't go around look-ing in refrigerators."

All of which makes for a quiet,well-ordered presence in the com-
munity. Normal town-growntensions
are minimal. Despite some com-
plaints about students' attempts at
proselytizing the unconverted, the
students have made a generallyfavorableimpression in Lynchburg.

"They're good kids," says a local
reporter, who declined to be iden-tified by name. "They act subdued
and docile because everyone's wat-ching 'Jerry's kids,' and they're
afraid to be themselves.

Usually, students must either ac-
cept administration decisions, or
leave school. Ricky Johnson, for
one, was philosophical about his
administratively-broken date.

"There is an informal rule against
interracial datini," he observes,
"because parents complain about
it." Johnson himself complained
about the ban to Don Norman, a co-
pastor of Thomas Road Baptist
Church.

"He wouldn't five permission,"
Johnson recalls, "although he said
we could be seen tofether.l respected
him for his understanding."

Rules or no rules, Johnsonremain-
ed determined to follow his heart. He
figured out a way tocourt the woman
and stay in schoolat the same time:

"I bought her an engagement ring
that afternoon," he remembers.

They've lived happily ever after.
Ricky Johnson later graduated from
Liberty Baptist, and today Mr. and
Mr*. Johnson still attend services at
Thomas Road Church.

Movies War Rages
Madison, W1 (CPS) - The copt
suprised them: four people ikulkinf
around unauthorized inside a Univer-
sity of Wisconsin building, holding
keys that they should not have had.
The four were arrested. Their punish-
ment was severe. University ad-
ministrators, frustrated over a series
of incidents like the break-ini banned
the showing of all movies on the
Madison campus.

Madison is now ending the movie
moratorium, but what has become
known locally as the "poster war"
continues torage.

Advertising posters are regularly
ripped down around the campus.
Students have been physically
threatened. One student recently
found the break lines on his car cut.
And then there was the mysterious
break-in at thecampus building.

The combatants arc members of
. the campus* dozen film societies -

I easily the greatest number of movie
groups at any single school - who
nightly compete to lure students and
the general public to their slate of
Alms.

Their competition makes the usual'
urging* of commercial theatersseen\tame.

• The competition got so out-of-
hand that administrators thought acooling off period - a &day
moratorium on the showing of films-might help. But with the end of the
moratorium, Oacontestants promisecontinued competition for audiences
and the right to use university
facilities to screen films.

"There are two basic groups in-volved in the dispute," explains DaveKatz, University Student Film coor-
dinator.Qn one hand are the film

; societies that belong to the Madison
; Educational and Cultural Activities

Association (MECCA).
On the other are "three societies thatdon't, and that's the bas£s of the pro-

blem."
Katz contends the three

"renegade" societies are so profit-
conscious that they've taken to "rip-
ing downposters and threatening and
physically shoving members of rival
Saps." Though the brake line ind-t has never been traced to a
specific suspect, Katz is convinced it
was partof the ongoing harassment.

MeCCA groups, Katz adds
pointedly, are non-profit.

Although the films are being
shown again, the problem itself is
"basically insoluble," Katz says.

"There's going to have to bf some
bask structural changes in the
university's movie policy. We don't
want tohave to cut all fUmgroups to
show one per week, but we certainly
don't want anymore brake lines cut,
either."

"No police ware ever called (over
to the brake line incident)," protests
.a tpokasmfcs for the three non-MECCA groups. The spokesmanidentified fumsdf as "Jim Butler,"
but later confessed that was not his
real oame. Thegroups themselves arc
run by one Les Orinndl. When aCol-
lege Frees Service reporter asked for ,
a phone interview With Orinndl,
"Butler" reiDonded.

"We're fhhUnf a cumbersome Ibureaucracy here, 1' the spokesmanclaims, "that's trying to penalize us ;
for being successful. What's wrong
with turning a profit? There's no
longer freedomof speech on campus.
It's a question ofwho's the most ita-'
portant pressure group. This is just a
wishy-washy liberal town.

The spokesman sara nc s usuig a
pseudonym because "I have enoughheat in this town already. (A rival
film group member) attacked me
four months ago. He's the ooe who
claimed his brakes were cut. The
local trashpress prints all of this. Ican't stand it!"
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The first step
for the rest of your

LIFE
Why should you thinkabout

life insurance now, when
you're still young?

' Because, eveiy year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity Union Life
associate show you the

college plan purchased by
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity UnionLife Field Rcpiaeniattve:

Frank A/oUmal
Grig Ckmtnstn
Mlkt Kohout
■■ 731-6089 -
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«»EBW OF NEVADAi LAS VEGAS ' ,

■Career Placement Office
HU-314

Attention Seniors!
Joh-decision lime ishere

Caucus Interviews for career Jobs will begin In October. All seniors interested 1nscheduling Interviews with recruiters should come to the CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
(HU-314) and start your CAREER PLACEMENT FILE (a copy will be given each recruiter).

I Also, this will put you on the BULLETIN mailing 11st to keep you Informed each month
about campus interviews, available Jobs and other Important information you need asyou get ready to enter the world-of-work.

OCTOBER RECRUITERS
All SttDfß'graduatos sign up for Interviews In HU-314 on MONDAY, OCTOBER- 5. All'
MAY and SilSl graduates sign up on TUESOAY, OCTOBER 6. Sign up early sr. you don't
end up on i waiting list - "first com, first served."
ACCOOWTIIiQ MAJORS:

OCT. 13 AMFAC HOTELS » RESORTS. Financial Trainee. COFFEE HOUR, 8-9 a.m.

ilnSmall Dining Room in Dining Conons.
OCT. 14 MAIN HURDHAN. Staff Accountant.
OCT. 14 • NEVADA NATIONAL BANK. Financial Trainee,
OCT. IS TIiTI;RMAL REVENUE SERVICE. 1) Special Agent. 2) Internal Revenue
OCT. 15 DELBmTHASKINS 4 SELLS. Staff Accountant.
OCT. IS FO» » COMPWHL Staff Accountant.
OCT. 22 RAIIADA INNS. INC. Financial Manager Trainee.
SS: II )

v

■ft* AHFAC HOTELS i RESORTS. Manager Trainee. COFFEE HOUR, 8-9 a.m.
in Small Dining Room In Dining Commons.

OCT. 14 vNENOY'S OF" LAS VEGAS. Manager Trainee. COFFEE HOUR. 1:30 p.m.
on TUESDAY. OtTm in All Dining Room.

OCT. It SASA CCRP. Manager Trainee.
OCT. 20 BURROUGHS CO?SPT Systems Analvst for Hosoltalltv Deoartment. • . '

OCT. ft MBISSON HOTEL COftP. Manwor Trainee.OCT. » -gNNiaAH'S TAyERN. Manager Trainee. "

. OCT. 17 PAYS INNS OF AMERICA. Manager Trainee. Table In Student Union
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. on MONDAY. OCT. 26 to explain company to
Interested seniors. Be sure to stop - will give you extra
tIM in your Interview cn Tuesday. *

o™sct!*S
.

LAM SCHOOL CONSORTIUM. Eleven (11) Western Law Schools will hold
a general meeting for interested students promptly at 1:30 p.m.
tn LOUNGE 201 1A the Student Union. After the 1:30 meeting
(at about 2:00 p.m.), each Law School representative will be at
in individual table to answer questions and give out literature.

Tin Law Schools are:

California Western University of San Diego
(olden Gate University ' University of San Francisco
NcGtorge.School of Law University of Santa ClaraPepperdlne University Whlttler College
Southwestern University Willamette University
University of Puget Sound

OCT. 9 DIGICOM. INC. Geologists t Geophyslcists, both domestic andInternational. Major: Geology, Geophysics or Math.
OCT. 13 U. S. AIR FORCE In Student Union.
OCT. 13 wuLOWAifeKS. Hanagement Trainee. Any major.
OCT. 13 ■ULUKK'S." Management Trainee. Any major.
OCT. 13 HX feVERE OMnies. Execute. Sales * Management Trainee for

financial planning and insurance.Any major.'
OCT. 14-15 U. i. NAVY. Any major. Schedule individual Interviews In HU-314.

Hill also have table In Student Union.
.OCT. 14 ML MONTE SALES CO. Represantative for established retail account.

' uegree in Business, prefer Marketing or Management.-
I"- " W* 'nUOfS BUSin«SS» rlHlnClt iCMMnCI OP nMi

nee for fashion Show

OCT- IS ffuiffwrtatton
°°- 16 *«jjjk
OCT. 19 .JWWKI\W;

_

[HC. .Account Extcutlvt for Ist Vaoas. Major:
1 ■»U»at»artawimTtvy wpftitU on accounting I flnanca.

OCT- 20 lMBißLaiB|U..^i. fr'tW-. Hajor: Computer Science,
MUmCwth, Elect. Engr.. Journalism, Ehglish.

XT- 20 jBRPIasV^o^i^urgsiL?:^:.
OCT- 20 MW. Hirtotim Representative. Any major..PBtoMSjrariJß.Js

,

.OCT. 28 W>*r«w ■ajd".
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Letters to the Editor
TV UNLV YELL welcomes lettersfromIts readers on topics of interest

to the university community. All let-ters must be signed, although names
will be withheld upon request.Preferences will be given to letters tobe published with signatures. TheUNLV YELL reserves the right to
edit orrefuse toprintany andall let-
ters. The v YELL will not ac-
ceptforpublication letters either en-dorsing or not supporting university
political candidates. All letters must
be typed.

Too Much
CSUN Advertising

Jear Editor:
I am writing to express myconcern

for the excessive and wastefulCSUN
advertisments. In posting an-
nouncements for their social ac-
tivities and elections around campus,
they liberally plaster the walls with
paper. Now, these are not liberal
times...just how many an-
nouncements does thr first floor of

the humanities building need to in-
form the students of the upcominf
sock-hop? Why have they put three
of the same posters encouraging
students to vote on each bulletin
board? Will this create more interest
in CSUN elections orbring in more
votes? Can CSUN justify the cost of
usinc colored paper which is not onlv
more expensive, but not merely asi

biodegradeable as white paper? Why
should we subsidize CSUN with
thousands of dollars if they are going
to spend the dough making a big
mess?!

Recently, I had to take an
economics test that was difficult to
read because the department had
"economized" in their use of paper.
When 1 talked to the professor who
had administered the test about the
difficulty I had in reading it, he was
sympathetic, but said that as eaiser-
to-read format would have cost the
department too much money. Well,
it seems to me that CSUN would
make better use of my money sub-
sidizing theEconomics Department's
printing operation instead of
trashing-out the campus.

Bonnie Darling

Campus Consumer
Tackles the
Silver Bowl

by Genie Garner

This weekly column is designed to
deal with consumer problems en-
counteredby those involved with the
universitycommunity. Each week we
will deal with general cqnsumerpro-
blems and examine some questions
posed by our readers. Ifyou're tired
of being ripped-off and you would
like to have your problem in-
vestigated, write to Campus Con-
sumer, UNLV YELL, 4505
Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas,
Nevada 89154 or call 739-3478.
Please list as much information as
possible when writing - including
names, addresses, phone numbers,
recepits and, or vouchers.

It's half-time at the Silver Bowl
and the "Show Band of the Start"
marches out on the field to play.

All at once, almost in unison,
10,000 people jump out of their seats
and head for one of the many snack
ban located throughout the stadium
only to discover they have to ray
outrageous prices for the ''all-
American" favorites - beer, pop-
corn. soft-drinks and hot dogs.

The lines are long, but people
stand there for extended periods or
time. In fact one man, we'll call him
Jim, who is in the middle of the third
line is beginning to turn gray at the
temples.

After waiting patiently he finally
makes it to the front of the line, but
it's been there so long that he's
forgot what he wanted to order.
Slowly it comes back to him, "I'll
have two beers, and two small hot
don,"he says.

The vendor looks over the counter
at him, as if she's saying, "you've
got to be kidding." But, instead, she
snickers and says, "Sony,but we're
out of beer - we won't have anymore for about 15minutes and we're
also out of small hot dogs."

How convenient -- they are out of
the cheap kind. He wilted through
halftime end pert of the third
quarter. He Is devastated.

He decide, to buy the large hot
doll which COM S.IO more, whilewaits 13 minutes for the beer.

Well, the vendor lives him the two
hot dots and takes his money - 53.10
for this delicious nutrious meal. Even
Ronald McDonald would cringe.

Meanwhile, the kef arrives and the
vendor! start Krvini beer. Jim frabs
his two been and attempts to move
from the front of the Hoe to thecon-
diments table, but be can't.
Something has a bold of his feet. He
beglm topanic, Ik looks down only
to discover his shoes are uuck to
floorin a sticky puddle of what looks
like orange soda.

"What am I loins to do?" he
askes the woman standing behind the
counter. She just looks at him and
laughs an evil laugh. Ha becomee
hysterical. In his hysterical fit, he
manse to break away.

He's exhausted but he knows his
date wants mustard and ketchup for
ber hot do*. So he begins his Journey
to the condiments table.

He reaches the tableand nimMßthrough hundreds of already itsad
ketchup, muetardand nUeh packets.

"Burakal" ha scnaau when ha
(tad, two ketchup pac ta Mack
together by lome unidentifiable
■uMtance.

Ha Just does't can anymore. He
picks up the packet! and heads back
tohk seat only tobe Mopped by a sea
oT label fans.

Ha game Is oner. Rebels won
4142.

This little scenario might be alittle
exaggerated, but I'm sure most of us

have felta little like Jim, wondering
ifwe we're ever going to make it back
to the game.

Not only is the food service at the
stadium poor but the prices are
outrageous. The vending company,
called Araserve, obviously doesn't
realize that we are just college
students who don't earn large sums
of money. The people who run
Araserve also don't realize just how
important we college students are to
them. Think about it. If there are no
college students, there would be no
college - and no UNLV football
games. They could kiss it all goodby.

It gets a littleridiculous when you
have to deplete your savings just to
go to the game.

Some people might ask, "If the
service is so bad and the prices are so
high, why are the lines so long with
people wanting to buy food and
beverages?"

How manyred-biooded Americans
attendaßy tygw of sporting function
without consuming some type or
alcohol or food? Not many.

But, according to the rules set at
the Silver Bowl, Rebel fans are not
allowed to bring any type ofalcohol
into the stadium. That way they can
be stuck with the high priced beer
and wine sold by Araserve.

My best advice to the money-
consdous Rebel fan is to smuggle
your own food and alcohol or wait
until after the game. Meanwhile, if
weboycott Araserve, maybe they will
realize they need to lower their
prices.

Dear Dr. Milo
Dear Dr. Milo, a service of the

UNLV YELL and the Psychological
Counseling andEvaluation Center, is
a question and answer forum that
will attempt to address any
reasonable questions relating to the
personal, social and emotional con-
cerns of UNLV students. Questions
should be brief, anonymous and can
be submitted to either the UNLVYELL, CSUN, or the Psychological
Counseling and Evaluation Center.
Dear Dr. Milo:

I've been attending a lot of parties
since the start of the fall semester.
I'm excited to meet new people,
however, when I get into the party
situation I feel extremely shy and in-
hibited and then overdrink tocover
my feelings. How can I better over-
come my inhibitions other than
drinking in excess?
Kay

Dear Kay:

Let's look first at what drinking
does to the human psyche. Initaliy,
the inhibitions that ydu have regar-
dingyour attractiveness as a person - !

physically, intellectually, whatever -

are diminished so that the "real" you
(in a somewhathyper state) is right in
(here with all those others who are
tossing the stuff down. Soon, the
"real*' you becomes distortedbecause the effects of alcohol move
rapidly to distort your perception of
yourself as well as others. While it
may go downhill from there, for awhile you were comfortable in thecrowd, relating well, interested andbeio* interesting. Which is. of
course, how you could be without be-ing totally blotto. If you will
recognize this, then you can unders-
tand that you don't really need a
heavy crutch because under your in-
hibitions, you are already a pretty
together person. So, space out yourdrinks, practice focusing your atten-
tion on another person (or secondly
- not the whole scene) and awa)
from yourself. Ask questions. Coa
tribute from your own experience
Remember that a sizable number ol
the people there are doing the sam<thing you've been doing. Everyom
has some shyness - if they don't thei
it's a good bet they are reactinj
against it by being overly conflden
and perhaps aggresive. So practic

i :ut *

bask social skills and as you succeed
you gain confidence and your self-
esteem goes up. And realize that you
limply don't nave to get drunk to en-
joy yourself.

Dr. Milo:

I am just beginning college after
graduating from high school over 10
years ago. I'm feeling anxious about
study habits, grades and the desirg 19
do well. What can I do to overcome
the pressure and feelings of anx-
iousness?

Jason

Dear Jason:

Congratulations on your venture
as a student! Needless to say, any
change in our roles and comments is
followed by a certain amount of anx-
iety. Some anxiety is necessary to
keep us motivated, on our toes, soto
speak, as an energizer to give us the
right amount of push" to achieve
our goals. However, too much anxie-
ty creates distractions, inability to
concentrate and diffused energy
which prevents us from reaching our
goal. If this pattern continues for
sometime, we may even start ques-
tioning our ability to suceed and
ultimately our selfworth.

You seem to have a healthy con-cern which appears to be quitecom-
mon among "returning stodents."
Realizing this, I) Relax, you arc not
alone; there is even a regular group
of returning students who meet to
discuss common concerns. 2) It is not
abnormal to experience such feelings.
3) Yoq can do the following to help
you in your new "student" role:

a. There are numerous books,
articles and phamplets which would
assist you in developing effective
study habits. Ask your librarian, or
one of the counselor's at the
Counseling Service and begin trying
out some of the suggestions without
much delay. Because "practice
makes perfect."

b. Reassess your values on
grades. Orades are mere reflections
on your knowledge; and not of
yourselfl If you put total reliance on
grades you will receive, you will be
allowing the grade to control your
learning process and ultimately, con-
trol you, as a person. Be cartful!

c. Good planning for the use
of time and setting effective
strategies for studying and asking
assistance for help when you need to,
should make your years in college a
pleasurable challenge

My heartfelt welcome to you and
don't hesitate to call on us if the
"anxiety" persists.
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entertainment
Spyro Gyra's

Freetime
by Edward J. Malik

' I

Spyro Gyra released their fifth
album recently, a commercial album
by current standards, but hardly
memorable otherwise. The album
called "Freetifne" is the latest effort
by the Buffalo, New York based in-
strumental recording unit.

Spyro Gyra is another in the grow-
ing lineup of artist claiming jazz
roots who have in essence begun a
crossover to the popular mainstream
by fusing elements of all the extremes
in musk.

Establishediazz critics cringe when
this music is labeled jazz. They prefer
descriptions like "second generation
fusion" or "crossover."

The first generation of fusion, they
claim, consists of those artists who
began the original transition from
legitimate jazz to create a new
horizon. They include Miles Davis,
Tony Williams and John
McLaughlin, (o name a few.

The new genre had established
itself by 1975, led by Orover
Washington Jr., Chuck Mangione
and Bob Jama.

At the time Jay Beckenstein and
Jeremy Wall put together a combo to
play the lounges in Buffalo. Beckens-
tein called the group Spyro Gyra for
a perfectly logical reason: He liked
the way it sounded. For trivia buffs,
it is the species name of a certain
green algae.

The experience of playing originals
in a lounge setting inevitably lead to
the ensemble taking on a tight, unit
stucture and unique sound.

When financial burdens almost
forced the break up of Spyro Gyra,
they recorded some demo tapes as a
farewell rememberance.

Their first album was born, and
released on their own Crosseyed Bear
label. As fate would dictate, it was
heard by the right people, and
Amberst Records re-released the
album. Even without promotion,
Spyro Gyra's broad appeal became
apparent, as disc jockeys in-
dependently plugged the album and
their reputation spread by word of
mouth.

Their second album was given a
budget with which they were able to
git better recording and mixing
quality, including back up by the
Brecker Brothers and Quincy Jones
string section.

"Morning Dance" remains their
finest effort to date although it
received negative criticism from the
jazz community. Subsequent albums
include "Catch the Sun"( 1980) and
"Carnlval"(1980).

The new album, "Freetime," is a
mediocre collection. Taken as a
single album, it has merit in 1981 in
that it follows what critics believe will
be the trend in popular AM radio as
the 1980s progress and disco fades
out.

Taken in the light of Spyro Gyra's
past performances, "Freetime" is
some what ofa disappointment.

The title track, a Tom Schuman,
Eli Konikoff tune, is in line with
traditional Spvro Gyra, presenting a
unity of Konikoff s drumming with
WillLee's thumping bass reminiscent
ofLouis Johnson.

Beckenstein's soprano sax alter-
nates the unison melody with
Schuman's Fender Rhodes and
Jeremy Wall's Orbeheim Polyphonic
synthesizer.

Also present is Randy Brecker
(half of the Brecker Brothers) on syn-
thesized trumpet. Beckenstein flares
some excellent staccato triplet licks
on his tune, "Telluride" and Dave
Samuels adds some simple but pretty
vibe work along with background
vocal "hmmmmms" and
"ahhhhhhs."

"Summer Strut" is itself worth the
price of the disc. Featuring the great
Crusher Bennett on creative African
percussion and Samuels on marimba,
the song leads to an exciting climax
with John Tropea soloing a very
"metal" sounding guitar.

"String Soup" completes the
album with a straight jazz-rock feel.
The horn arrangement is adequate,
but could be handled by any decent
college jazz ensemble. It is in no way
indicative of the quality of work the
New York-session horn section, that
includes Tome Malone and Alan I
Rubin and the Breckers, is capable of
producing.

If Spyro Gyra wants to relax and
enjoy the soothing style they have
created, their album achieves the goal
very well. But if they want, as they
claim they do, to further influence
the popular sound of the 80s, they
need to experiment, not let the trend
of stagnation engulf their incredible
potential.

'Condorman' A 'Bond' Rip Off
by Carolyn Brooks a

Walt Disney's

Disney Studios have been accused '
of being in a time warp, which is pro-
bably true. Their problem centers on
the fact that they make films for 1
children with ingredients they hope
will appeal to adults also.

But, children, like society, con-
stantly change in terms of their savvy,
a reality theDisney people have trou-
ble fadng.

Condorman attempts to reach the
generation of children who have
grown up with Star Wars and James
Bond without losing Disney's overall
faMoe. Unfortunately, they fail.

Condorman has a promising
premise. The hero is Woodroe
WUkins (Michael Crawford), a comicbook writer-illustrator who gets cm-
broiled in espionage through a friend
(James Hampton) who works at the
CIA office in Paris. He attempts tohelp a defecting KGB agent (Barbara
Carrera) escape to America by using
afl the devices he invented in his com-
ic books - including a costume for
flight.

Condorman is, in essence, a pro-
totype Bond for children. Bond was
an adult sophisticated comic book
hero, and the character of Woodie is
an attempt to create a spy for a
younger audience - someone who is
not morally ambiguous or sexually
threatening.

Since the film ,is a take-off on
Bood, it begins to spoof a genre that
already spoofs itself. Many adults
familiar with the secret agent films oreven Oet Smart willbe bored. For ex-ample, Instead of developing new
ideas for gadgetry, Disney stayed
with stock devices that do not come
as a surprise: a car that turns into ahydrofoil, laser guns, thelist goes on.

Themoet inventive thing about the
: too is that ha develops a coctume
•Hh wings thatallows him to fly, aAnricc marredby poor special effects.

"r

The characters, especially Woodie,
are broadly drawn. Briton Michael
Crawford's fake American accent
makes htm sound a little like Goofy;
the director should have controlled
his performance.

The director, Charles Jarrott
(Mary Queen of Scots, The Dove),
maintains a steady pace that is not
thrilling but keeps the action in-
teresting.

Oliver Reed as the Russian villain
and James Hampton as Woodie's
buddy seem to be the only ones enjoy-
ing themselves.

The film is not bad. Children,
especially young children, probably
will enjoy this type of spectacle.
Disney is giving them an adult
character who is humorous on their
own level.

Disney still is underrating the in-telligence of its audience, exemplified
by the fact that the wires can be seen
when Condorman flies. It's anastonishing oversight, considering
their studios were instrumental in
creating the magnificent dragon forDragonslayer. Maybe little children
will not notice or care.

Another unfortunate aspect of the
film to the violence. Many of the
villains are blown to pieces in cars or
boats. As a matter of fact, there are
probably more deaths in this film
than in most recent Bond outings.

Disney does not seem to knowquitehow to balancethe spy film with
the character they are trying tocreatefor children.

Comhrman is now playing at theRed Rock 3 Theaters.

AquarianFair Comes To UNLV
by Lisa Griffith

The only connection most people
have to the age of Aquarius is the
song by the sth Dimension. To some
though, the Aquarian way of life is
essential to the survivalor mankind.

The Aquarian Earth Fair, schedul-
ed for Sept. 24-27at UNLV, will ad-
vocate a return to nature, an added
respect for the Earth and its
resources and a return to a simpler
way of life.

The four-day festival will feature
Marilyn Ferguson, author of the
bestselling book The Aquarian Con-
spiracy, as well as Wes McPherson,
former pastor of the Church of
Religious Science and musk by Star-
fire and Francisco and the Coemlc
Beam.

The idea for the fair came from
Ferguson's book, said Pat Keenan of
the Continuing Education Ad-
ministrationand a co-founder of the
Aquarian Earth Fair. The book
chronicles the experience of a group
of individuals who have taken over
their own lives, said Keenan.

"They have realized," she said,
"that they are in control and not
fate. It is a benign conspiracy to
make the environment a better one."

A varietyof workshops are plann-
ed, including one entitled "Dream
Interpretation," conducted by Jim
Noel. Noel is of the Rosicrucian
Fellowship, and will discuss how one
can grow through dream interpreta-
tion.

"Get High on Dance with
Starfire" and "Run-A-Muck
Dancearobics" workshops will pro-
vide a differentopportunity for thoee
whoare interested in dance and exer-
cise.

Lunchtime concerts featuring The
Last Band are scheduled for Thurs-
day and Friday. Beer will be sold by
the CSUN Entertainment and Pro-
gramming Board.

A booth sponsored by Greg Ken-
nedy called "Our Affair: Bas Relief
Sculpture by the Fair" will give
students and visitors the chance to
help createa three by eight foot bas
relief. After the fair, the ceramic
masterpiece will be fired and hung in
the Moyer Student Union.

Ferguson and State Senator Jean
Ford will moderate a panel Friday
from noon to 2 p.m., focusing on *
Ferguson's concepts on modern 1politics. e

Ferguson also will be the hostess of (<
an autograph party from 3:30 to4:30
p.m. at Waldenbooks in theFashion
Show mall.

A Festival ofPerforming Artt will
be held Sunday from I to 5 p.m. in
the MSU Ballroom. This informal
event will allow various performers
to express and reveal their talent.

Admission to the fair is free.

photo by Michael Mariano 1Pat Keenan ICo-Founder of Aquarian Earth Fair |

'WhiteChicks'Perform At CCCC
by Robby Segal

The comedy "A Coupla White
Chicks Sitting Around Talking" will
open the faUtheater season at Clark
County Community College Oct. 1.

The play, by John Ford Noonman,

features Kathryn Sandy as MaudeMix and Cindy Casey as HannahMae Binder, Maudes pain-in-the-
Mck neighbor.
' Clark County Community College

Theatre Arts Specialist RobertDunkerly says

The play deals with female frend-
ships and how they develop, says
Robert Duakerly, theplay's director.
One of the'messages in the play is
how we are "still living in a male
dominated society and although

!

these two characters are housewife*
and not out in the work force, they
have their own methods of striving ;
for individual independence," he :
said.
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Need A Doctor? Call
Desert Springs Hospital's

PHYSICIAN
REFERRAL
SERVICE
369-7614

Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Whether you art new in town or just can't
find the right physician to meet your
particular needs, our referral counselor ;
can help.
Our Physician Referral Service is available
toanyone FREE OF CHARGE. Patients !
are financially responsible for physician s
services.
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The Acting Company
Debut At UNLV

The Acting Company will open the
UNLV department of theater artsnew season with Samuel Beckett's
"Waiting For Godot" Sept. 30 at the
Judy Bayley Theater.

The three days of performances
and workshops by the official touring
arm of the John F. Kennedy Center,will mark the company's Las Vegas
debut.

The company, founded 10 years
ago by veteran actor John
Houseman, will also present Carlo
Goldoni's comedy "MCampicUo: A
Venetian Company," and William
Wycherly's Restoration comedy of
manners "The Country Wife" during
their Las Vegas stop.

"We think The Acting Company is
an outstanding way to begin our
theatre season," said department
chairperson Bob Burgan. "We hope
to continue the standard of excellence
set by this company through our en-
tire season."

Thecompany, now entering its se-
cond decade as America's only na-
tional touring troupe, consists of 17
actors selected from America's
leading professional theatres, in-
cluding the Juilliard School of
Drama, Yale, and Carnegie-Mellon.

One of the company's primary
functions is to transform those young
actors into master craftsmen. Artistic
director Alan Schneider compares
The Acting Company to a baseball
team that continually sends its
"stars" on to the major leagues.

Indeed, many of the company's -

alumni have made it big. Acting
Comapny graduates now pursuing
successful careers include David
Odgen Stiers, the snobbish Boston-
bred Major Winchester of M-A-S-H; ■
Patti LuPone, who won the Tony
Award for her Broadway portrayal of
"Evita;" Michael Tolaydo, starring
in a dynamic one-man show, "The
Gospel According toSt. Mark;" and
Kenneth Campbell, who stars in
NBC's "Another World."

An equally important function of
the company is tobring professional
theater toas many people as possible
throughout North America. To date,
more than a million people have been
privileged to enjoy the artists that
make up The Acting Company.

In addition to their performances,
Acting Company members will con-
duct workshops with UNLV theater
arts students. A special part of the
workshops will focus on demonstra-
tions of training methods for
developing actors.

The Acting Company— in a scene from "II Campiello, A Venetian Comedy" by Carlo Goldoni, adapted by
Richard Nelson.

Vegas's Black Stars....
Two weeks ago, Diana Ross

debuted at the Riviera Hotel for a
reported $500,000, making her the
highestpaid entertainer in Las Vegas.

Entertainment has always been big
business In Las Vegas, as evidenced
by salaries for the stars that reach for
the galaxies. But black entertainers
until recently could not draw the
megabucks some can now.

In fact, there was a time, just a
decade ago, when major Strip stars

like Sammy Davis, Jr., Redd Foxx,
Cab Calloway and Pearl Bailey were
allowed to play only to segregated
white audiences on the Strip, while
having to drive to the other side of
town to therented rooms they called
home during the "gigs."
In our next issue, the UNLV YELL

takes a look at the mean and lean
years; The Josephine Baker, Billy
Eckstine, Will Mastine Trio, Lena
Home, Nat King Cole, and Dinah

Washington years.
UNL V has unique resources on the

history of Las Vegas entertainment.
So next week, in a three partseries

called Las Vests, Jim Crow, and
Black Stars, we look at a time in this
city's history of which it is not too
proud, and some of the Superstars
who endured the bitter sweet years.

Las Vegas, Jim Crow, and Black
Stars, a look at black entertainers
starts in next week'sVNLV YELL.
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"The MEDIA"
McDermott P.E. Complex
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$3.00 students (with ID)
$5.00 general (over 21)

Free Drinks

The CSUN Entertainment and
Programing Board would like to
thank everyone for attending the
TKE Explosion Saturday. Sept. 19,

Vvl I We would also like to thank the
EkJTPDTAIMkiIPkIT AKIH UNLV Police, Dr. Richard Carhart,inii. . La . »

TKE, Operations and Maintenance,PROGRAMMING BOARD CSUN tUr. Tony Knapp. Urry
Chin, and everyone else who gave us
a hand.

THANKS!tI!!!tf!I
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sports
Rebs Prepare For PCAA Champs

by Brian Uebenstein
11X11 V Uiill haul In raa/tvi

Lose to Buffaloes

UNLV will have to ready
themselves for another Ihuniry'-for-
victory foe this week as the Cal-State
Long Beach 49ers come into the
Silver Bowl after losing to Louisville
33-13 last week.

The Rebels are hoping for much
more success than they experienced
against the West Texas State Buf-
faloes. 21-17 winners over UNL.V last
Saturday night.

"They have good skill people all
around, said Tom Cruickshank,
UNLV defensive coordinator, of
Cal-State Long Beach, "at receiver
and running back along with their
quarterback."

Long Beach has lost a large
number of players from its Pacific
Coast Athletic Association cham-
pionship team of last year. Despite
thislack of experience, the 49ers have
come up with some outstanding in-dividual performances already.

In their lone victory, a 17-7 winat
Northern Illinois, 49er fullback Doug
Land ran for 141 yards. Running
back Tim Gross came up with a
78-yard effort against Louisville.

Quarterback Angelo Gasca, a
senior who made his first start at
Long Beach in the season opener
against Brigham Young University,
has had somewhat of a rocky start
this year.

He has completed 33 of 74 passes
and been intercepted six times in the
49ers first three games, yet he was the

team's leading ground gainer going
into theLouisville contest.

Defensively Ken Bielman and
David Howard lead the 49ers from
their linebacking spots. Bielman has
a total of 23 tacklesand assists thus
far while Howard has collected 19
total hits and recovered a fumble
against Louisville.

For the Rebels to get prepared for
Long Beach they will have to correct
some of the mental mistakes they
made against West Texas.

"Well let them know they have to
correct the mistakes, but this week is
what we have to concentrate on,"
said Cruickshank.

Last week's game was somewhat
ofa disappointment for the Rebels as
they were beat 21-17.

West Texas tackle Rod Banks
made a very big play when he stood
up Rebel Melvin Carver on a third-
and-one play from the Buffalo
10-yard line with just three minutes

left in the game, leaving West Texas
clinging to a 21-17 lead.

Banks and senior nose tackle Elvln
Keller came through for West Texas
when they forced Rebel quarterback
Sam King into making an errant
pitch.

UNLV's defense started the game
strongly when Rebel linebacker Reg-
gie Williams made the first of nine
tackles on the evening, pinnihg
tailback Danny Clark for a I -yard
loss.

UNLV scored first when King
found Jim Sandusky slanting across
the middle and held on, despite get-
ting hit hard.

West Texas came back almost im-
mediately as they scored on their
fourth play following the kickoff.
West Texas quarterback Victor
McGee faked a handoff to fullback
Adrian Baker on the prevtoui ptav
then sent him up the middle for 33
yards and six points.

UNLV took a 14-7lead on •drive
highlighted by tightend Jeff Spek's
pass reception from King good for 41
yards. Ray Crouse closed out the
drive with a 1-yard dive.

Then McGee brought the Buf-
faloes back with a 71-yard
touchdown pass to widereceiver Earl
Wilson.

The last score for the Rebels came
after a fumble recovery by Bruce
Sears, the coaches player of theweek
against New Mexico. Joey Phillips
made good from 24 yards out.

King hit 20 of 28 passes for 340
yards on the night, while Michael
Morton led theground attack with69
yards. Jim Sandusky led receivers
with six catches for 134 yards.

"They were just too strong for our
run," Coach Tony Knap said after
the game,"looking back we might
have given up on the pass too soon."

Saturday's game against Cal-State
Long Beach starts at 7:30 p.m. at the
Las Vegas Silver Bowl.

DEJA Wf-Ray Crouse dives across the line fora UNL V touchdown
against West Texas State, an almostinstant replay ofhis touchdownagainst
New Mexico the week before. photo by Lee Zaichick

Rebels Visit California
by Ginger Clayton

Take 3-1 Record

Thii week UNLV's soccer team
takes on Cal-State Fullerton Thurs-
day and follows up Friday against
Chapman College.

The Rebels will be going into com-
petition with a 3-1 record.

According to Coach Vince Hart,
the Rebs are not playing to their full
capacity, adding that the final scores
do not reflect the team's actual skill.

"I'm not happy unless they play
well and so far, with the exception of
the game against AkForce, they only
Ky to the level of the opposition,"

rt said about his team's perfor-
mance.

If the Rebs expect to win this week,
the honor will have to be earned.

The Fullerton Titans are a power-
ful team, finishing 12-4-3 last year.
Coach Jimmy Noble is graced with a
squad of returnees this year, in-
cluding leading scorer Mike Fox, a
5-10, 135 pound midfielder. Last
season Fox was credited with 10goals
and 13 assists.

TheRebels will also have to watch
out for Tino Alvarez, a 5-4, 125
pound striker, Bobby Shottenham-
mer,a 5-10,170 pound defender and
Rico Gnaulatti, a 5-5, 130 pound
striker.

Even if the Rebels emerge vic-
torious over the Titans, their quest is
only half done.

Chapman College finished their
season 8-9-3 last year and should be
somewhat leu of a power than
Fullerton.

Chapman head coach Walt
Bowman will depend on 12returning

players, including last year's leading
score*, Alan McNabb, a 3-7, 147
pound midfielder, Eunice Bobert, a
3-8,133 pound midfielder and Eddie
Alvarei, a 6-4,183 pound midfielder.

Hart said he doesn't want to get
overconfident going against Chap-
man, hoping the Rebels will give 100
percent in both games.

Last week the Rebels chalked up
their third victory in a row after

defeating the Point Loma Crusaders
2-0.

Outihooting Point Loma by 24 to
3, Dave Cohen's two wdl-placed
goali and a combined shutout by
goalies Jerry Oamble and Jeff
Arsenault insured the Rebel win.

Defender Eddie Rodriguez gave an
outstanding performance in his first
game of the season.

UNL V's next home game is against
Loyola Marymount on Saturday,
Oct. 10at 3 p.m. at the Myron Par-
tridge Track.

LOOK OUT-UNL V soccerplayer Eddie Rodriguez (SJ prepares tokick the
ball downfield In Saturday's 2-0 win over Point Loma. SteveJacobson(15)
looks on. photo by Michael Mariano

Hoopsters Schedule
'Most Difficult'
In History

by Kin Wilson
Withhut about two monthi away

from UNLV's cafe opener, thii
year'i achedule, once again, boasts
an impressive lineup of opponents.

Taking on name teams-Louisiana
State University, an NCAA Final
Four participant, Georgetown and
Kansas State~the Reb hoopsters wiU
have ample opportunity to enhance
their chances for post-season play.

"Thepossibility of threeTV games
will be a challenge for our team,"
said Rebel head coach Jerry Tarka-
nian. "The games will be good ones

and it should provide a great
showcase for our players."For the second consecutive yearUNLV will face Western Athletic
Conference powerhouses Brigham
Young University, Utah and Wyom-
ing, all of whom were nationally
ranked last winter.

"It's a great schedule with teamslike Kansas State, LSU, BYU and
Oeorgetown," Tarkanian com-
mented. "Those teams will be na-
tionally ranked, and it will be good
forour team to to up against thebest

possible competition."
The Rebels, again this season, take

to theroad more often due to Con-
vention Center availability, which
forced 12 road games during the
IMI campaign. This forthcoming
season features 13 road games in un-friendly surroundings, while the
Rebels play at home Just IS times.

"TOs is the most difficult schedule

. V

I think we've had, especially on the
road," Tarkanian said. "We play in
some pretty tough arenas against ex-
cellent teams."

UNLV's talented tall people will be
tested quite early this season at home
as the Tigers ofLSU invade the Con-
vention Center for the second game
of the season on Nov. 28.

"LSU has threeof the best players
in college basketball," Tarkanianex-
claimed.

At home, the Rebels also meet
BYU, San Diego State, New Mexico,
Nevada-Reno, Cal-State Long Beach
and Pan American University.

As tradition goes, UNLV will host
two holiday tournaments, the first
being the Fifth Annual Rebel Roun-
dup to be held Dec. 21-22 at theCon-
vention Center. Slated to attend are
Idaho State. Stetson University and
the University of Colorado.

The other Reb tourney, the 20th
Annual Holiday Classic, will take
place Dec. 28-29. Rounding out that
tournament will be Texas AIM,
Loyola Marymount and Miami
University.

"Oeorgetown could be the number
one team in the countryby the end of
the season." said Tarkanian, "and
schools like Kansas State are always
tough, and down at South Carolina
they're building a powerhouse."

For the Rebels, who were 16-12
last season, the challenge is there and
"great things are done when men
meet mountains."
'</.

UNLV, Golf 'Improved,'
Travel to UNR for Opener

UNLV's golf team will carry their
clubs to Lake Tahoe for their season-
opening tournament,the Bth Univer-
sity or Nevada (Reno) Wolfpack
Classic, starting Sept. 28.

In last year's tournament UNLV
finished 14th out of 15 teams, but
Coach Michael "Chub" Drakulich
said this team is different from last
year.

According to Drakulich, the
team's returning players are "mucn
improved."f,All the seniors devoted the sum-
mer to playing in real good tour-
naments," Drakulich said, adding
that they all had "good records."

Returning seniors are Tom
Eubank, Mike Hamblin and Wes

Packer
Great Talks
Linebacking

by Brian Liebenslem
Tk. .J..—*1.1...lamh "fnr infnr-

Theadvertisingslogan "for Infor-
mation go to the lource" can be ap-
plied in many areas.

Recently the opportunity to go toa
great source of information onlinebackingpresented itself when Na-
tional Football League Hall ofFamer
Ray NiUchke was in Las Vegas for
the Riviera Hotel's HaU ofFame golf
tournament.During his visit Nitschke described
the various duties of linebackers on
college and professional levels.

"Any linebacker has to be really
quick, has tokeep the offensive peo-
ple off his legs, and he's got to be
agile," said Nitschke.

According to the former Packer
great, a linebacker must also be able
to "stick his note in there" and be
"able to run and able to play off
blockers."

He said the most important con-
cept for linebackers topractice was
keeping blockers away from their
feet through the use of "good form
or whatever weapon he can."

Doug Woodllef, UNLV's
linebacker coach and a former Los
Angeles Ram, has also developed a
list of priorities that make up good
linebackers.

"Naturally, you look for
somebody with good speed and agili-
ty and with pretty good site," said
Woodlief.

"The main thing is you want
somebody that will hit somebody,
one who's really aggressive," he add-
ed.

Woodlief also looks forpersonnel
who can read offensive plays as
quickly as they are encountered.

"The quicker they can make the
decision whether it is a pass or run,
the quicker they can get to their
responsibility," Woodlief explained.

Woodlief also likes players who
can play the defenses called by the
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Weston. Also improved, Drakulkh
uid, ire sophomores Matthew
Klabacka, Robert Krueger, Carl Von
Hake and junior Hank Baran.

"The freshman from last year
(now sophomores) have been show-
in* signs of a little more golf maturi-
ty," Drakulkh said.

He added that he was also able to
recruit "two of the best local
graduating seniors" from high
schools, which are Danny CoUeran
from Chapparal and Jerry Belt from
Western.

Darin O'Shea, a freshman from
Lakewood, Co., rounds out the
squad, and Drakulich said "he had
real good high school credentials."

i Overall Drakulich said he had "a
i better than usual recruiting season."

"fiiir nhlartiw." Drakulkh er-

plained, "U toschedule tournaments
where we'll play against the greatest
number of best teams."

UNLV'i first matches in the
Wolfpack Classic wiU host tome of
the tougber teams, including Fresno
St., Oregon St. and San lose St.

"We nope to do much better than
last year, Drakullch said of the
Wolfpack Classic. "We hope tobe in
thetop third."

On Oct. 2the UNLV squad travels
to Colorado Springs, Co. for the
13th Annual Falcon Invitational,
which will be a 32-team event.

The squad's first home matches
will be Nov. 15*16, and Drakulich
said the team is fortunate to have
every golf course in Las Vegas allow
them the use of their facilities and
professionals, who sometimes give

instruction.
Even thoufh the team like* to win,

Drakulich explained that winning
wasn't the total emphasis for
UNLV's team.

"We play in tournaments where
we can gain a lot of experience and
provide a good laboratory situation
for these young men, who are ex-
tremely interested in a golfing
career," Drakulich said.

LEADER OF THE PACK-VNLVs Melvin Thompson fright) leads the
rest ofhis competitors in Saturday's cross country race, which he eventually
won, although themen's team failedto place. UNR's Derek May is on the
left. photo by Lee Zakhkk

coaches on thesidelines. He explain-
ed thai although a player might be
good, he could m hurting the team if
he "freelance«" by not doing what ii
assigned."Weiook forguys whocan follow
directions," laid Woodlief.

UNLV has a good number of
linebackers with the traits Woodlief
and Nitschke outlined.

Senior* Michael Johnson, Reggie
Williams and Hm Telliard started in
San Joae and against New Mexico,
but are far from the only "backers"
who contributed.

Johnson, from Pittsburg, Calif.,
Ea rare chance to play in front of

family and took advantage of the
opportunity as be intercepted a pass
from Spartan quarterback Steve
Clarkson for a 29 yard touchdown.

During his three seasons at UNLV
Johnson has collected 122 tackles
and 64 assists while participating in
1169 plays.

Williams, a transfer from Oregon
State, is being counted on touse his
enormous speed to keep opponents
from running outside. His ability to
pick up receivers coming out of the
backfldd will be valuable also.

Williams biggest play, thus far,
was made in the Rebels win against
New Mexico when he came up with a
quarterback sack on Robin Gabriel
to set the Lotos back nine yards.

Many observers were worried
about the middle linebacker spot
when 1910 Most Valuable Player

Mike Walker was loft to chronic
ankle injuries.

Tim Telliard has stepped in and
done remarkably in anchoring the
"Ml Red D" to its first two wins.

Telliard is a senior who came to
UNLV after one season stops at
Riverside City College and the Air
Force Academy.

Freshman ChrisDeCristo provides
second string strength behind
Johnson. The Rebels have strong
depth at the position with Ken
Hautabrook pushing for much pUy-
ing tune as well.

Avdon Riggs, a junior, will have
many opportunities toplay and learn
in his slot backing up Williams. Mags
is a graduate of Cl" ,lr High In Lu

TcUiard In UNLV, depth chut. He
u» Mi flnt action thin year aiali.it
New Mexico end made two

ton,Cafif., will aEo provide valuable
backup play a, he old in San Joet,
■cttlnt in on an auitled tackle.

Men, Women Pack
For Fresno St. Meet

Although the cross country meet
last weekend was somewhat of a
disappointment for the men, both
men's and women's teams are look-
ing forward to this weekend's races
at Fresno St.

"Fresno St. is the most improved
team this year," men's Coach Al
McDaniels explained, but added the
University of Nevada, Reno, last
week's winner, "has a good shot at
it."

Number two runner Frank Plasso,
who had a below- par time last
weekend, will have "to put it
together," McDaniels said, to im-
prove the team score at Fresno St.

And an advantage for UNLV's
men's team Saturday wiU be that on-
ly five runners have to qualify, unlike
the required seven at the UNLV in-
vite. f .

Unfortunately, UNLV's sixth
place runner, Mark Valenti, dropped
out of his race from heat exhaustion
last weekend, forfeiting the team
score because not everyone finished.

McDaniels said Valenti was taken
to the hospital and examined, and
"should be ready by this week."

"We have our hands full,"
McDaniels said, adding "we'll have
tocome out of theashes and try todo
nod at Reno."

If record setter Melvin Thompson
continues todoas wellas his first two
performances (29:49.8 for
10,000 meters and 19:31.96 for four
miles last Saturday), UNLV men's
team should be up near the front.

UNLV's women's team had a bet-
ter showing than the men this week,
coming in fourth overall.

Although the team finished high.
Coach Bonnie Rannald said they will
"train through that meet (Fresno St.)
and aim for the regkmals.

"We may not do as well it
Fresno," fUnnald explained, adding
that the wants the team to work
harder for the regionals, which are
scheduled for Nov. 7.

Last weekend the women came
' through with, a good showing as
Cathy Adames came in first for
UNLV (20:00.46 for 5,000 meters)
and seventh overall. The team also
had a little help from women's track.

Track team members helping out
were sprinters Felicia Penner (who is
listed on the cross country roster),
SheilaPolk and Lisa Thompson, and
discus and shot put specialists
Darnelle Frazier and Chris Power.

."We did quite good considering
we didn't have regular distance run-
ners," Rannald said.

The team's top runner, Myma
Nearing, is still recovering from foot
surgery and according to Rannald,
"we hope after this week she'll be
back."

Rannald said "the competion is
unbelievable" at the Fresno meet,
comparing it to a "mini-national."

Both men and women travel to
Fresno St. this weekend for the Sept.
26 competition.

NOT MUCHFARTHER-Sonya Brisco xemto bt conctlUrttlv Ml the
path in frontof htrdurlni Saturday's cnrn country mett.

photo by Let Zalchlc*
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Golf Opens Season
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Joe Maher is another valuable
reserve who is entering his fifth fallatUNLV. The Lancaster, Calif, pro-
duct was forced to redshirt after aninjury in 1980's season opener.

This year's younfsters will find it
hard to crack the starting lineup but
will gain valuable experience pro-viding rest or mopping up in one-

sided contests. They wUI be an ex-citing group to watch in future
seasons.

Jacobson Jack of All Trades
by GingerClayton

His Mine is Steve Jacobson, but
hit teammates Just call him Jake.
Jacobaon is a 6-0, ISO pound
sophomore starting defender for
UNLV's soccer team.

Jacobson is a native of Johan-
nesburg, South Africa. He is a 1976
craduate of DameHn Col lege High
School, where he competed with
UNLV striker Dave Cohen, alsofrom Johannesburg.

Jacobson participated in both soc-
cer and cricket in high school and
was named All-League during his
senior year. He played on several
.teams in Johannesburg, including the
South African Maccabi under-16 andSouthern TransvaalAll-Star squads.

Jacobson said he has been playing
soccer since be was practically 'six
months old," his interest inspired by
his father, who was a World Class
soccer player.

One of the main reasons Jacobson
came to the United States was the
many opportunities available.

He said he chose to attend UNLV
mainly because he had friends here.
When Cohen was trying to talk him
into staying here, Jacobson

remembered how insanebe thought it
was to play soccer in 115 degree
weather.

It took a lot of "guts" to leave
home, Jacobson said, especially since
he was moving to a foreign country
without his family.

"It's lonely sometimes and if you
get sick or something happens,
you're onyour own," Jacobson said,
adding he has learned to depend on
himsdf.

His standard of living is very dif-
ferent now, Jacobson admitted. In
South Africa he lived with his parents
in a large home and drove his own
car. Now he lives in a studio apart-
ment and bikes to school.

In spite of it all, Jacobson said he
doesn't regret the decision to move.

Jacobson is leaning toward a ma-
&in business management, though

is still an undeclared. His future
aspirations include setting up a sports
shop specializing in soccer equip-
ment.According to Jacobson, Las Vegas
is an untapped market in this Add,
explaining "the local teams have to
special order uniforms" and equip-
ment. then hope the full orders arrive

on time.
Soccer demands a great deal of

skill and stamina, Jacobson said, and
he explained the difference between
soccer and football.

"A soccer pliyer can play football,
where a football(Mayer couldn't play
soccer," Jacobson Mid, referring to
not using hands in soccer.

Jacobson also enjoys participating
in individualized sports, particularly
tennis and golf. He described
himself as "jack of all trades, master

of none."
However, his great love is for soc-cer and his claimed lack of masterycould be easily debated.

■r Thfo will actually be Jacobson'*first full Mason on the soccer team.Last season he was unable to playdue to a motorcycle accident,resulting in a broken arm. He said hehopes to do his best and advance on"
this year s squad.

Jacobson said he feels more people
should show support for the soccerteam, and even more importantly,more parents should show supportfor their young soccer players. It isimportant for the players to have so-meone tolook up to, Jacobson add-ed.

Soccer fans should keep a lookoutfor number 15 on UNLV's lineup.His quiet, relaxed manner off the
field is barely recognizable on the
field, where he becomesan aggressive

and •formidable player.

Athleteof the Week
Soccer player Dave Cohen is the

Fidelity Union Athlete of the Week
this week.

In last week's soccer game against
Point Loma Cohen tallied bothgoals, and has scored the past AvepNLV goals.

September 24, 1981
Linebackers
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■Classified Ads—

NEED A HAIRCUT? New style
ihop has just opened at 333 N. Ran-
cho Rd. and the expressway. Visit
Atrium Hair Design, and ask for
Debbie Pierce. 64^0300.

CHILDLESS YOUNG COUPLE
wants very much to adopt a cauca-
sionbaby. Please call Judy or Oded,
(213)653-3569, (213)655-2117 collect,
okay.

HELP WANTED...Earn extra
money selling a great product. Part-
time, no car needed. Call 384-5634.

BEAUTIFUL half Siamese kitten.
Has had shots and is housebroken.
Very gentle and lovable. Free to
good home. Please call 731-0763.
Ask for Don.

ROOMMATE NEEDED...Share
expenses-$l3O per month, includes
utilities. Non-smoker. NearUNLV.
Call Allan, 798-4035.

TYPING...Make your work presen-
table. I do note cards and papers.
Call 451-4872 for details.

WANTED...Elementary Accounting
book, Volume 11. Please call
732-9603.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Research catalog-306 pages-10,278
topics- Rush $1.00. Box 25097C,
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
(213)477-8226.

TEDDY,
Do the words "Wub-Wub" meananything to you?

Love,
Badg

LOCAL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
STORE is looking for a part-time
Sales girl-flexible hours. If in-
terested please call "The Hang-Up"
and ask for Joe. 739-7271.

TENT, Eureka Timberline, 4 person,
excellent condition-SBO. Call
649-5546.

"LlFE"...Curbs craving for sweets.
Increases energy level. Aids in losing
weight. Ioo4fe vegetable protein. No
chemical or artificial additions. A
must on your health list-Life Cap-
sules. Phone 870-3921.
RIDERS WANTED TO L.A....leaveFriday, Sept. 25 or Saturday, Sept.
26. CallSteve at 732-7471.
1975 OLDS OMEOA Hatchback.
Auto, Power-steering,
Radials-Sl6OO. Call 452-5580 or
643-4405. Ask for O'Neal.

'81 HONDA GL-1100 Goldwina,
Color matched vetter fairing, plus
other extras, 3400 highway mUes,showroom condition~s3B93 or best
offer. Phone 878-2923.

PIZZA, SUBS,
and

WINGS
DINE IN, CARRY-OUT

and DELIVERY

*470 E. TROPICAN A
Corner of

Eastarn-Albcrtsons Plaza
•Wl DELIVER-

houm
11AM ■ X* PM MONDAY thra SATURDAY
4PM-UPM SUNDAY

4*B-6376

TIMTVYMf
THE UNLV YELL

4505 Maryland Pkwy
Las Vegas, NV 89154
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